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INTRO

Good Evening* Everybody:

An exceedingly -o .'d-looking woman th’s eftennoon 

wot a hold >f Old an Jinx and pitched him right out of the door. 

SHE is. He'1 en .ill: : oody. An.d who is HE? Vfell., he is Mr, Jinx, 

the ■ ■ * 1 %m~ 101 a ~Ing cha a v;ha ha ■ c er.ned on h er t ra i 1 every t ime she 

her tried t ; v;in the Seebright, Hew Jersey, tennis tournament, 

■•which, by the , v, iene f the hi * events of the tennis world.

During the time when she v s the chrmnion of chemnions, 

Helen ./ills tried five times to win that Seat right affair. And. 

five times Old Han Jinx said "Thanhs Down".

But this year it was different. She eliminated one 

rlvel after another. And this afternoon she had to take her final 

hurdle. That is, she met Helen Jacobs, And in a snarl-ling game, 

she won an o vt;; v/helm 1 ng victory over both Helen Jacobs and Ola i an 

Jinx, The Tnt- rnntional News Service says that mrs. Moody won 

straight rets and flashed all of the wizardry if the racket that 

made her ch;wanion of the worid time and again.



Fengborn and Feme on are having more trouble than they

ex- ected in flying acrooE Siberia. They were dov7n today in the

Autonomous Re ublie of the Cossacks. The old horsemen of the

stepres have a com unity of their ov;n in those parts, under the

rerime of the Soviets. The ^lace where the two flyers heve had

their forced Ir-nu * ng is located by the Associated Press as being

about f,0 0 miles east of lioscow. This, afternoon they flew on East

As for the Lindberghs, they left Ottawa today anc flew

north to Loose Factory, away up on the shore of Hudson Bay, or

rather James Bey, the southern tip of Hudson Bay. At least they

nrobably are ther although we may not hear definitely for another

twenty-four hours or so. They're still d t ermine cl to make that

hazardous northern flight across the grim, lonely Barren Lands,

despite the warning or the Canadian aviations who advised them to

take a more southerly route.
----- ------o -- ----- ----

From .Vest Oran -e, New Jersey comes a bulletin tonight 
that Thomas Edison suffered an unexpected collapse tonight and 
three physicians were pished to his bedside. One came by plane, 
o i.-on is 84 years old, rid has been^decl in' ng health recently.
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Anote of financial
difficulty in Europe comes in a dispatch

'^wCabout a bio loan. No, ^it isnTt Germany^ A.
that’s making the loan -- it’s the Bank 
of Eng! and.

A There have been heavy 
withdrawals of gold from the Bank of 
England during the past few days. And 
reports have gone out thaj^the^gp^cs^

“finanoia I institut i on
to do a bit of borrowing. And now 

c oin e s definite word that the i o an has 
been negotiated in Paris. French banks 
are putting up the money in conjunction 
with the Federal Reserve_^Bank of the 
United States. The A

g i v e s the amount as 250 million
do I I ar s.

French financiers point out that 
when the Bank of England goes to Paris
to borrow some money from French and 
American f i nancial institutions, why 
that gives the financial prestige of 
France quite a boost. And I suppose it 
does. tUw i ~tz^e ~tKe
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It looks as if President 
Hoover's latest proposal to Germany fae tt^erue 
being received with considerable favor 
in Berlin. ewspape r s all over the
country today have^^^^^us^hpw the kkb

resident made a suggest i on 'the 
American Ambassador at serl in that ^he 
United States Government would be willing 
to sell Germany a lot of wneat on very 
reasonable terms.

The grain of course would come 
out of the; immense supply toxs that Pa s k 
been bought up by the harm board in an 
effort to keep whs at prices from fal I i ng

pointed out that ermany

Tine President proposed to sell 
Germany 50 million bushels at 700 a 
bushel, wi th a liberal of credit.

—vj o~ij Ixi o irrrte.
ttrg=fr—t4-me^-t-fi—p-g-yimrj of f the m-o-rre^yv

i he uev/ York limes this morning
as a high-w

t a riff o n w he a t, for th e p u r pos e of 
protecting the German farmer. As a result 
wheat production in Germany has increased
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c*nu it w<as feared .hat i f Germany 
i .up or teci 50 i.i i 1 I ion ushels of ...* r i can 
»¥e=a-e, wn y that uiicnt be a Li t of heavy 
competition for the German whe at-grovver s.

Lei I , Germaiiy doe sn't seem to 
want to take 50 million bushels wtTB-'R-f 
bu’c the her I i n correspondent of the 
New York Evening Post informs us of a 
report given out in Berlin today that

J
the German government likes President 
Hoover's idea to the extent of 20 million
bushe I s
of t h a t

Apparently the importaxion 
a rno unx o f w h eat w o u Id.

t he German
f arm er » .

The idea of the i-resident 's 
proposal is two-fo l d--se 11 i ng the wheat 
to Germany will help the United States 
Got/ eminent by enabling it to get rid of 
some of the huge store of wheat that 
the Farm Board has collected. nnd it 
would be a help xo Germany became e the 
German government could make a handsome 
profit. Wheat is now selling in Germany 
at SI.50 a bushel. The price that



Freeicent Hoove! ’-■•ronosec for the American v.hent is 10i a bui'hel. 

But t he Oer:r...n tariff on wheat is more than 100/t unci that would 

brine the A’nericr n wheat to the current German nrice.

The German government vould. make either in tariff charges 

or in vrofit the difference between 70/ a bushel and $1*50 a bushel. 

On the 20 million bushels which they are said to be willing to buy, 

the clear gain would be about 14 mil’ion dollars.

-anti both the United States and Germany will benefit

' • - 3

which sounds fair enough.
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That financial tangle in central
Lurope seems to have quieted r-'own. We 
are not being bombarded so heavily with
news about German reparations, the Young 
plan, and the Hoover moratorium. We read
plenty about those matters of international 
finance, but I wonder how many know
what is perhaps the central and 
dominating fact^of the whole matter?

Of course it all begins with 
German reparations. Wei I, how much 
reparations money has Germany paid since 
the end of the World ^ar? You can have 3 
guesses. A-e—a—m-gtrbe-r m-o&t—o-f—tfs-
s-afrHr~-(4e—any-t4q4-ng—m ore-'tiaan m erk-o a—g-u-e-s^- 
oo-^fe-h-e——e-f—os e—e xcreerf-mg-ly

•4-4g-u-r-&s—-—t-h-at—i-s-7—u n I 0 co
we—h-a v e—0 —atrr^c -op-y —t-fcts
week 1 o■ 4r4-t-er^-ar7~~--3 i geet^ In the
Investments and Finance section of the 
Literary Digest you'll always find
valuable and striking facts about business

-iU i:
and finance. And this weekA 
the amount of money that Germany has 
forked over for reparations.



-DIGE

Frrnce r>Ione h?- r receive t j billion dollf re. This 

i1. t ice the nr-iount of the in 1 eauity Fi" rice raid to Oerffipny 

et the ■ nc f the Franco rroeei&n 'ar. At that time the world 

marveled -t the way the French ju-t rot down to business and 

without any loud wailing or gnashing of teeth went ahead and 

oaid off the money that Eirmrrck demanded, h’ell , Germany, in

the na'-t fe years, h a raid to France twice that sum in 

rewarotions, a 1though there has been a good de 1 of welling and 

on a' hing of teeth.

Of course money beck in the 70*s ves more valuable 

than money today. A billion dollars represented far, far more 

than e billion does now.

On the other hand, the Literary Digest quotes the 

New York Evening Post which reminds up that, in addition to all 

those reparations Germany has n&id to France,
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the cost of keeping the French Army of 
Cccupat i on SEsssec^eey for those years 
after the war, piled an enormous expense 
on Germany.

F u rt he rmo re , the L it er ar y Digest 
reminds us that France isn't the only 
country that h^s been receiving 

reparat ions, fr:om.~£1 ftpGermany, in 
fact, has paid cash to her former 

enemies to the tune of a grand total of 
5 billion 250 million dollars. Of this 
France recei ved the I ion's share, about 
tv/o-f i f ths.

We may have a better idea, of 
that complex, muddled financial situation 
in Europe if we keep in mind that in 
the past dozen years Herr Fritz has dug 
into his pantaloons and shelled out a 
grand total of five and a quarter billion 
dollars. Just thr thought of that much 
money makes me dizzy.

25
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There was some ugly rioting in 
Berlin tor'ay. In the working-class 
riistrictal of the German capital the 
Communists staged a demonstration. And 
that demonstration had an American anglej 
The radicals were out to protest against 
the death sentence which has been 
pronounced against 8 negroes in Alabama.

The demonstration followed the 
usual course and turned into a riot. The
Communists put on a savage battle against 
the police. Red snipers fireddfrom roof
tops. But finally the police got the 
upper hand. The official statement is 
that one man is dying, many rioters were 
hurt, two policemen were injured, and 50 
Communists are in jail.
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Over in Christopher Columbus'
o I r! home-town this evening there is 
plenty of telk about the events of the 
dayhere is plenty of excitement in 
Genoa on this particular Saturday, August 
f i rst, 1^31.

Crowds of dignitaries from all
over Italy were gathered in the city*
King Victor Emmanuel was there. The 
big event on the orogram was the launching 
of Italy's new, ocean liner, a
stately ceremony.

But there was one exciting event 
that '"as distinctly not on the orogram. 
Early in the morning, several hours before 
the King ar r i v e d in the city, t he re w as 
a shatter'rwS roar. A bomb exploded in the 
busy section of Genoa/ in front of the 
building of the Italian Tr ansa11 an t i c 
S oc i e t y .

Nobody was hurt but the building 
was cons i derabl y dama\ged; Ss® <^4 
exc i t eme n t

This the 12th bomb explosion,
he last six months and itItaly in X
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added a serious note to the ceremony of 
launching the great ship.

But the huge ! i ne r 
in good style. She is cal led "Rex 

i s Italy's latest bid for honors in 
dhe Transatlantic service. She has a 
speed of 27 knotl^wi II make the run 

between New York and Nap I es in seven 
(J s. y s •
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Some of the strangest legal
proceedings in history are scheduled . 
to take place on '..ednesday of next week. 
Court will go into session v/ith two men 
sitting across from each other at a 
table. Arf Half the table will be on 
Italian territory, and half on French.
One lean's chair will be in Italy'1, and the 
other man's chair will be in France.

peculiar affair by saying that the French 
authorities are investigating the big 
financial scandal which broke and raised 
a sensation some time ago. ailed

funny work was put across in connection 
with selling artificial silk securities.

knows a good deal about the affair. The 
French government wants him to testify, 
and he's willing. The difficulty is that 
Signor Gualino has got into trouble in 
Italy. It was some kind of financial 
mix-up, and the Fascist authorities have 
sent him to one of the detention camps 
in the L i p^ri islands. Mussolini is

The United Pres^ explains the

the Oustric bank scandal some

An Italian banker named Gualino
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q u ite willing that Signor Gualino should 
help out the French authorities, but he 
will not allow the Signor to leave the 
borders of Italy. On the other hand, the 
French examining magistrate can't do his 
stuff outside the borders of France. And 
so that makes it a sort of dilemna.

An ingenious solution ■ has been

exam i n i ng magistrate will go to t he 
Italian border in the foothills of the 
Alps. A table will be placed so th at it

j
straddles the border. The French 11
magistrate vnll sit on the French side. 
Signor Gual ino wi I I be brought to that 
table on the Ital i an side. On the French 
side will be a force of French territorial 
guards^ ©n the Italian side a squad of 
car i b i ner i. And they
will seexthat in the process of giving 
testimony to the French magistrate Signor 
Gual ino does not make a break and bolt 
over the line into France.

It sounds as tho it might be
curious show to watch. And suppose

crA,
I



A Red radic; 1 LI- ..t eel.—:, booming a. G-eor^e Beinard

3haw end Lady Astor come tii-ing gaily out of Russia, after 

their vi. It t ; the lard of the Coviets,

The white-bearded Irish dramatist cones to- bat with 

e few blasts to the effect that he i .< redder now than ever; that 

he was & Communist before Lenin end at ' resent ix he is more of 

n Coalmanis.t then over. He announces that Ce-it.-lism id doomed, 

but adds th* t CO:!L..u:.l: in i t: ^rt:; ant state is not suited for

the rest of the world. And that seems to be just another way 

if saying "ye:.” and "Ho” at the seme time.

Everybody earns to b interested in the subject of 

..hat kind of food they ret to eat in Russia. The Associated 

IT’ s. story resorts Shaw as raying the food was first-rate.

He ex .leIn ;• thr t o 1 a vegeterir n anyway and he got along okay 

on the blrck brerd and cabbage rouw.

Lady Astor delivered herself of the on ini .^n that 

Bus; ia i: the best-run country in the world and that the Red
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^cc i roe , the Red Dictator and' the Red Army
■i5L5r"L--C. actuated by a desire for Peace._b\.

The general idea seems to be that 
things not only look red in Russia, but 
also ro sy.

'- Qi 
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Let’s hr.ve & story with a real 
happy ending -- and yet with a plaintive 
note, 4-n. the -ioy over—a-UaJxJ^y—e-strrrp e .

At Lawrence, Massachusetts, a 
carnival was running sdt- full blast. 
Hundreds of children v;ere there, and the 
kids were having a great time. Suddenly 
there v/as dreaded cry of FIRE. A blaze 
broke q.ut on the Pretzel^

is a kind of joy-ride. But 
there v/asn't much danger among the joy
riders on the Pretzel.

The fire swiftly spread to a 
penny arcade. And that penny arcade was 
crowded with children. There was a 
whirling of fire and smoke. A panic broke 
out among the kids. They rushed toward 
the front entrance, but the way was 
blocked by flames.

There v/ere only a few in
that penny arcane. The United
Press names one of them as iv.r s. iViary 
HcBannion, and she was the heroine of the
occasion. She the children o-ot
with the firm discipline of a top

6-lMi 5M
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sergeant leading a platoon of soldiers.
And =;he marched those kids^out the backA
way. Not one of them was hurt. They 
were just r. hit f r i g ht e n e d.

And still there's that plaintive 
note^ Three hundred canary birds 
perished in that fire which swept the 
carnival at Lawrence, Massachusetts.
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Ana now for e .. rveious ■ ecouiit of ■ bird thet crosses 

a rostf 11 k i chicken and take: to water like a duck. The 

tOiis a In f io- : , ■ o th- United Pres tell. us, is the rrorerty of 

T. Ik T:rn f Cooksville, Ohio. It seems to he half chicken

and half goose. It has the general looks of e chicken end has 

webbed feet. The story doesn’t say whether it cackles or 

quack;, but it does swim. It’s always in the water, and they 

:■ y th't web-footed chicken sv/ittiraing f round there in the streams 

and -‘onds 1 the funniest sight you ever did see.

I’ve consulted the Tall Story Club about this singular 

Phenomenon • ad th; truthful brothers tell me that in this broad 

I?nd f ours there’s many a chicken who is also a goose. She’s 

blond and talks e lot. hut I don’t pretend to know much about 

•this.

The Tall Story Club also informs me that I don’t have 

to ray any attenti n to my timer here. Buv. that’s a x tall 

story too. So,

■;0 LG’ 1 ULTJL I fT'TVtV*


